
PARTNER'S GUIDE
CLEAN ENERGY

JUST DON'T WAIT. 
Clean energy is a no brainer.

 



The largest network in clean energy, including:

Station A is the world’s leading clean energy 

marketplace for commercial buildings.
 

Founded in 2018, Station A is the easiest and most cost 

effective way to procure clean energy.

 

 



Station A Partnership

When you work with Station A, we can give you competitive proposals for 
solar installations. If you need help determining the best sites for solar, we 

can also evaluate your addresses.

Station A is an AI-powered engine that can 

identify the best sites for on-site or community 

solar based on solar potential, building size, 

state policy, and financial metrics. All we need 

is a list of your site addresses.

EVALUATE

Our digital RFP process solicits 

price-competitive, unbiased, comprehensive

solar proposals through our network of

2,000+ solar developers. 

TRANSACT



GET COMPETITIVE 
BIDS FROM THE 
LARGEST NETWORK 
IN CLEAN ENERGY

TRANSACT



How it works

RFP DATA 
COLLECTION

1 Station A works directly with you or the site owner to collect all 

info needed to craft our digital RFP. StA collects standard site and 

building-level information to ensure that all received bids are apples- 

to-apples. StA also collects project-specific goals to ensure that 

each project owner receives bids that address their unique needs. 

PUBLISH RFP

2 After data collection, StA will draft a digital RFP for the site 

owner and other relevant stakeholders to review. Once the RFP is 

approved by all parties, StA will publish it in the Marketplace for 

providers to bid on.

BID REVIEW

3 Once all bids are received, StA’s Customer Success team will 

compile them in an easy-to-digest, apples-to-apples powerpoint 

layout so that decision-makers can pick a winning provider in a clear 

and informed manner. 

SIGN TERM SHEET

4
After a winning provider is selected, StA introduces the 

selected provider to the site owner. The provider and site owner 

then negotiate and sign a term sheet. 



Station A has over 2,000 trusted and qualified providers that range from 
the largest national developers to more focused, regional companies. 

Source your bids from the largest network in clean energy to get 
best-value offers.

Our network is 
now your network

...and many more



FIND THE 
BEST SOLAR SITES 
WITH STATION A

EVALUATE



Automated, Intelligent
Solar Analysis

ORGANIZE ADDRESSES
All we need are your building addresses. We can 

analyze any number of buildings to identify the best 

sites for on-site solar. 

1

RECEIVE YOUR PORTFOLIO REVIEW
After we get your addresses, we will process them through our 

AI-powered engine and output a Portfolio Review that details 

the financial and technical specifications of each site.

2

Portfolio Review Outputs

 
Our Portfolio Review includes the key technical, financial, and site-specific 
outputs needed to identify the best sites for solar including: Current annual 
utility bill ($/yr), Annual utility bill savings ($/yr), New utility bill after solar 
($/yr), Year 1 savings ($), Year 1 savings percentage (%), Average annual 

savings percentage (%), Lifetime savings ($), Net Present Value ($), Payback 
period (yrs), and Return on Investment (%). We also incorporate the federal ITC, 

state incentives, and solar RECs to ensure relevance to current industry 
conditions.

 



Station A is an AI-powered engine that generates indicative estimates 
for the financial (all-cash, PPA, lease) and technical potential of solar at 

your given addresses. We assign letter grades (A+, A, B, C, D, E) to 
indicate how suitable a site is for solar. Below is a preview of the 

Portfolio Review that we provide to our partners.

Comprehensive Portfolio Reviews


